
IMPORTANT: On July 14, 2007, COSCA will hold its 33rd Annual Meeting at 2:00 PM in the Chieftain's Tent on McRae Meadow. (The Board 
Meeting for Officers and Trustees will meet on July 13 at 9:00 AM at the Chieftain's Tent.) At the Board of  Directors and the Annual General Membership 
meetings there will be a vote on proposed changes to the Bylaws. (The Bylaws can be found on our website under the "Organization" link.)  

To access the official GMHG's website, click on http://www.gmhg.org, where one can find a map to the 
Games, as well as visitor information, schedule of  events, etc.

As usual, you will find the COSCA tent on your immediate left after entering the main 
entrance to the field. (See photo above - under the 4 flags.) The tent will be stocked with 
banners, research reference books, sign-up cards, copies of  research updates, etc. A special 

plea from Trustee Scotty Gallamore: "We are looking for volunteers to help man the tent, in 
increments of  2 hours each. Sometimes we are overrun with people needing help to research 
their clan, and we must have enough volunteers to meet the need." On the last page of  this 
newsletter, you will see the signup schedule.  Please let Scotty know via dircomm@cosca.net 

the time slot during which you can assist.

          "The Gathering 2009" 

We all will be hearing a lot about "The Gathering 2009" and 
"Homecoming Scotland"  in the next several months. "The 
Gathering 2009" will take the form of  an international clan 
gathering and the largest highland games ever held in Scot-
land, and will be one of  the key events of  "Homecoming 
Scotland". It is estimated that there will be numerous clan tents, with around 7500 clan and Scottish asso-
ciation members from around the world. The highland games will attract a further 30,000 people over 

the two days. It will showcase competitors from all disciplines that constitute a traditional highland games 
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such as piping, dancing, and heavy athletics. Top quality vendors of  Scottish produce, genealogists, children's 
entertainment and contemporary musicians will all be present. The special clan ceremony will take the form of  a 
clan parade on the Royal Mile culminating in a unique clan pageant on the magnificent esplanade of  Edinburgh 
Castle. To find out more about the magic of  an historic clan gathering and memorable highland games set in the 
Royal Park in the Capital of  Scotland,  click on www.thegathering2009.com.  

You can learn more about "Homecoming Scotland", which will take place throughout the year 2009, by access-
ing the following website: http://www.homecomingscotland.com. 

	 The Culloden Battlefield Memorial Project  
                  (Retrieved from the Culloden Battlefield Memorial Project Website)

"On 16th April 1746, Government forces led by the Duke of  Cumberland defeated the army of  Prince Charles 
Edward Stuart and ended hopes of  restoring the Jacobite Stuarts to the British throne. The battle, staged on 
open moorland, saw a decisive victory for the 9000 strong Government army. Within one hour, the 5000 hungry 
and exhausted Jacobite soldiers were defeated and the rebellion crushed". 

"Culloden represents a turning point in Scottish history. In the years following the battle, many Highlanders 
sought to begin new lives around the world, free from the oppres-
sion they faced in their homeland. The events of  that day remain 
deep and significant in the national psyche of  the Scottish people. 
Acknowledging this, The National Trust for Scotland is building 

an exciting and innovative new multimedia visitor center at the site, which presents with dignity and 
objectivity the dramatic events surrounding the battle".  http://www.culloden.org.uk.  Just in time for 
this Claymore edition, we have received a picture (right)  of  the current state of  the new visitor center for 
the Culloden Battlefield Memorial Project. "The Trust needs to raise £1.95 million ($3.6m) to complete 
this world-class visitor centre. Please consider sponsoring a stone to demonstrate your lasting support".

We all have an opportunity of  putting our own mark (and support) on this en-
terprise by buying a stone engraved with name, clan, and/or inscription to be laid 
in the Culloden Walk pathway alongside those of  others from around the world. The 
Walk will be located in the approach to the Visitor Centre, a lasting reminder to all who visit and those who have contributed 
to such a symbolic heritage site.  In addition to buying a stone to be laid in the walk you can also purchase replica stones to 
keep at home, each one an exact replica of  the stone laid in the walk. To find out more about this project, click on 
http://www.cullodenwalk.org.uk/    The National Trust for Scotland is a registered charity SC 007410.

                                	 Heraldry and The Lord Lyon

Robin Orr Blair, LVO, WS, Lord Lyon King of  Arms, was in the United States this winter, and proved to be a great hit with everyone fortunate 
enough to meet him.  Appointed in 2001, Lord Blair has been to the U. S. before, but this time he toured the Southeast, with stops in Sarasota, Sa-
vannah, Charleston, Raleigh, then to New York before flying back to Scotland.  The Lord Lyon explained the function of  the Court of  the Lord Lyon 
http://www.lyon-court.com, which is the heraldic authority for Scotland.  It deals with all matters relating to Scottish Heraldry and maintains the 
Scottish Public Registers of  Arms and genealogies.  The Lord Lyon answered many questions about clans, coats of  arms, etc. One of  the myths he 
dispelled is that there exist "family" coats of  arms.  In fact, only an individual can be granted a coat of  arms.  It cannot be inherited. 
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If  you are researching your Scottish ancestry, you will find many answers at the Court's website http://www.lyon-court.com  but the court does not undertake genealogical research 
for the general public. The site recommends such inquiries be directed to The Association of  Scottish Genealogists and Researchers in Archives at www.asgra.co.uk. 

With so many highland games upon us, we thought the following information 
from his website would be valuable.  

                       The Clan System 

"The clan system is closely bound up with Scottish heraldry. The 
best definition of  a clan provided by a heraldic authority is con-
tained in Nisbet's "System of  Heraldry", published in 1722: ‘A social 
group consisting of  an aggregate of  distinct erected families actually 
descended, or accepting themselves as descendants of  a common 
ancestor, and which has been received by the Sovereign through its 
Supreme Officer of  Honour, the Lord Lyon, as an honorable 
community whereof  all of  the members on establishing right to, or receiving fresh grants of, personal hereditary nobility will be awarded arms as 
determinate or indeterminate cadets both as may be of  the chief  family of  the clan". 

	 Chiefs of Clans - 

"A clan is therefore a community which is both distinguished by heraldry and recognized by the Sovereign. At the head of  this honor-
able community is the chief. He is the only person entitled to display the undifferenced shield of  Arms, i.e. without any marks of  
dependency upon any other noble house. Chiefship is a title of  honor and dignity within the nobility of  Scotland. Any claimant to 
such a title must establish, to the satisfaction of  the Lord Lyon representing the Sovereign, that he or she is entitled to the undiffer-

enced arms of  the community over which they seek to preside. It is the determining of  chiefship which is among the Lyon Court's 
central work. Many of  the cases which have come before the Lyon Court in the last 50 years have related to the chiefships of  clans. 

There are now about 140 clans that have chiefs recognized by the Lord Lyon. A clan or family. which has a recognized chief  or head confers  noble 

status on the clan or family which gives it a legally recognized status and a corporate identity. A family or name  group which has no recognized chief  

has no official position under the law of  Scotland".

        Chiefs -

"Heads of  large branches of  a Clan, who have been Officially Recognized as Chiefs by the Lord Lyon King of  Arms, may wear: 
either their own personal Crest within a plain circlet inscribed with the Motto, as for a Chief, but with two small eagles' feathers in-

stead of  the Chiefs three. If  the Chieftain is also a Peer, he may add the appropriate coronet of  rank on top of  the circlet, or they may 
wear their Chiefs Crest badge without feather like any other clansman, as described for clansmen [below]".

     Clansmen & Clanswomen

"These are the Chief's relatives, including his own immediate family and even his eldest son, and all members of  the extended family   
called the "Clan", whether bearing the Clan surname or that of  one of  its septs; that is all those who profess allegiance to that Chief  

and wish to demonstrate their association with the Clan. It is correct for these people to wear their Chief's Crest encircled with 
a strap and buckle bearing their Chief's Motto or Slogan. The strap and buckle is the sign of  the clansman, and he 

demonstrates his membership of  his Chief's Clan by wearing his Chief's Crest within it".
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             Armigers

"A person who has registered his or her own coat of  Arms and Crest, or inherited these according to the Laws of  Arms in Scotland from 
an ancestor who had recorded them in the Lyon Register, may wear their own Crest as a badge, either on its Wreath, Crest Coronet or 
Chapeau, or, as is more usual, within a plain circlet inscribed with his Motto. An armiger may also choose to wear instead the Crest 
badge of  his Chief  if  the armiger is a clansman. An armiger is entitled to one silver eagle's feather behind the plain circlet, and if  he is 

also a Peer he may add his apropriate coronet of  rank on top of  the circlet".

         Tartans

"There are no strict rules on who has the right to wear a particular tartan. People normally wear only the tartan (if  any) of  their 
surname, or a "district tartan" connected with where they live or where their family come from. Wearing a particular clan tartan 
indicates that the wearer bears an allegiance to the chief  of  that clan. A tartan which uses the name of  a clan may only do so if  the 
chief  of  that clan has given his approval to the particular design. There is no official register of  tartan. Records of  designs are 

maintained by the Scottish Tartans Authority, Fraser House, 25 Commissioner Street, Crieff, Perthshire, PH7 3A Y. The Lord Lyon has no jurisdic-
tion over tartan but if  a clan chief  wishes, the Lord Lyon will record details of  specific clan tartan in the Lyon Records".

Introducing More COSCA Board Members
Tom Badger

Trustee Tom Badger lives in Henderson, North Carolina, and has a long history with events Scottish.  He is a member of  Clan 
Cameron, thanks to his Stronach ancestors, and has been Master of  Ceremonies for many years at various Burns dinners 
throughout the state of  North Carolina. Tom is a Commissioner & Secretary of  Scottish Heritage USA, and has been twice 
President of  the following: Grandfather Mountain branch of  Clan Cameron; St. Andrews Society of  NC; Raleigh Kiwanis Club; 
and the Sphinx Club of  North Carolina. He is also a member of  the Society of  the Cincinnati. Tom enjoys exploring Scotland, 
especially the Outer Isles. He is an artist in his spare time, and has painted some lovely Scottish scenes, lads & lassies, which you 
can find on his website.

Scotty Gallamore

You probably have seen or received correspondence from Scotty Gallamore, Communications Director of  COSCA.  When peo-
ple fill out a clan inquiry request card, she is the person who is responsible for sending it on to individual clans, thus helping clans 
add to their membership.  She is a Life Member of  both Clan Morrison and Clan Donald USA, Life Member of  Clan Donald 
Edinburgh, and is a FSA-Scot.  Also she has served as NC Convenor and Deputy SE Convenor for Clan Donald. After careers in 
TV production and 25 years in education, she spends retirement attending some nine games each year, representing COSCA.  A 
former Chieftain of  the Waxhaw Scottish Games, she is the current president of  the Robert Burns Society of  Charlotte.  She and 
her late husband, Don A. Gallamore, have four sons (one of  whom is the former Clan Donald USA Commissioner for Colorado) 
and three grandchildren. Interestingly, Scotty is also a North Carolina Train Host (Secretary this year).  The Hosts ride the Char-

lotte to NYC Amtrak trains as Good Will Ambassadors and try to help people enjoy train travel. 	 	 	

Bob McWilliam

Trustee and President Emeritus Bob McWilliam resides with his wife Mary in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Bob’s civic activities in-
clude the Boy Scouts and the Scottish American community. Bob has been involved with the Scottish American community 
since the 1970s. He is currently the President of  the Caledonian Foundation USA; President of  the Scottish Coalition USA; 
President Emeritus and current Trustee of  the Council of  Scottish Clans and Associations; Board of  Directors, Scottish 
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Heritage USA; Past President and current Trustee of  the Milwaukee St. Andrews Society; Past Chairman of  the Board Milwaukee Highland Games; 
Fellow, Society of  Antiquaries of  Scotland; Life Member National Trust of  Scotland and the Clan Donald Lands Trust. Bob’s sports are downhill 
skiing, sailing and canoeing. . Bob has spent considerable time canoeing in Canada with his boys, retracing some of  the fur trading routes of  the 
Northwest Fur Trading Company.  He is an Honorary Wintering Partner of  the Montreal Beaver Club, Montreal Canada.

News from Scotland

Be aware of  new regulations for wearing a sporran while in Scotland
A word to the wise if  you plan to wear a sporran to any of  the "Homecoming Scotland" festivities. Recent legislation by the Scot-
tish Parliament means that those wearing fur or any part of  a protected animal such as badger and otter can face prosecution if  
they do not have a license for it. It also applies to other vulnerable animals like deer, wildcats, hedgehogs, bats, lynx, moles, seals, 
whales, dolphins and porpoises. The rules will apply to the fur on sporrans, unless they were made before 1994. Applicants must 
prove that the animal was killed lawfully before they will be able to get a license. The new law is aimed at protecting endangered 
species and is designed to close a number of  loopholes and bring Scotland into line with other EU members.   So those wearing 
full highland dress with a sporran made of  such material will have to be able to produce a license or face a fine of  up to £5,000 and 
six months in jail. (Retrieved from  http://www.rampantscotland.com/letter.htm )

Dumfries House Saved for Nation
Located in Cumnock, Ayrshire, Dumfries House and its unique collections by master furniture-maker Thomas 
Chippendale has been saved from the auction block by a last minute rescue package guaranteed by the Prince 
Charles Charities Foundation.  Dumfries House has one of  the finest collections of  British furniture and con-
tains the only fully documented works of  art dating from Chippendale's illustrious Director Period. The furni-
ture collection was built for the house and is a world class product of  the Scottish Enlightenment. In due 
course, the property, its contents and the 2,000 acre estate will be opened to the public. For those interested in 
historic houses, a nice website to visit is http://www.hha.org.uk . There is a good BBC Series entitled  "How 
We Built Britain". The series looks at the rich heritage of  buildings of  all ages in the UK, including historic 
houses, and how their architecture, their histories and their economic, social and environmental impact have   

helped to shape Scotland.

Top Award for Old Course Hotel 
The Old Course Hotel in St Andrews was named Scottish Hotel of  the Year 2007. Golf  fans from all over the world stay there and its high standards, 
luxury spa and international clientele all contributed to it gaining the top accolade. Other hotels which picked up awards included Inverlochy Castle 
(luxury hotel of  the year - for the second year in a row), East Haugh House in Pitlochry (top Country Sports hotel) and Knockinaam Lodge, Dumfries 
and Galloway (Scottish Romantic Hotel of  the Year).

New Prime Minister's Roots in Fife
"Gordon Brown has been Chancellor of  the Exchequer in Tony Blair's UK government for the last ten years, making him 
Britain's longest continuously serving Chancellor for over 180 years. Unlike Tony Blair (who, although born and educated in 
Scotland, scarcely acknowledged his Scottish roots) the new Prime Minister is very much a Scot - and these days is a Fifer as 
well. He was born in Glasgow, the son of  a Church of  Scotland minister but was educated in Kirkcaldy, Fife. He went on to 
study at Edinburgh University and it was as a student playing rugby that he was injured and lost the sight of  his left eye. He 
went on to complete a PhD. He has been a Member of  Parliament for a Fife constituency since 1983 and his personal home 
is there too.... In the last few years, Gordon Brown has emphasized the benefits of  a United Kingdom in response to Scottish 
Nationalist policies aimed at an independent Scotland." (Retrieved from Rampart Scotland 's 'Scottish Snippets"  
http://www.rampantscotland.com/letter.htm )
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Driving in Scotland & Mobile Phones
"Research shows that people using mobile phones while driving are four times more likely to have an accident and are as dangerous as those driving 
while over the alcohol limit. So in December 2003 legislation came into force which penalized those caught risking their own and other people's lives. 
The fine for car drivers is £60 and three penalty points on the license. The maximum fine for a bus, truck or van driver is now £2,500". (Retrieved 
from Rampart Scotland 's 'Scottish Snippets).

           COSCA
General Membership Meeting at 

Grandfather Mountain Games 
Clan Chieftain's Tent

Saturday, July 14, at 2:00 pm
Invited are representatives from all member

Scottish Clans & Associations.

COSCA 
Board of  Trustees Meeting at
Grandfather Mountain Games

Clan Chieftain's Tent

Friday, July 13, 9:00 am
This meeting is for COSCA 

Officers, Trustees, and invited guests.

A Call for Help in the COSCA Tent
One of  the main goals of  COSCA at various highland games is to provide an informational service to folks looking to find their clan affiliation.  To 
help with this, we have at the COSCA booth, books and maps and genealogical materials for reference.  The Grandfather Mountain Games is a 
particularly popular venue, and we need several clan volunteers to help people begin their search.  Coverage is needed in two hour shifts on Friday 
and Saturday, from 9:00 -11:00 AM, 11:00 AM -1:00 PM, 1:00 -3:00 PM, and 3:00 -5:00 PM, and Sunday from 9:00 - 11:00 AM and 11:00 AM - 
1:00 PM.  You do not have to be a genealogist to help -- we will train you. You will learn a lot and find it fun!  Please let Scotty Gallamore 
<mailto:dircomm@cosca.net> know what time slots you can help her cover.

Articles in future 

e-newsletters
The Scottish Diaspora

Scottish Home
Sabhal Mor Ostaig

Calendar of  Highland Games
and Events 

can be found at the following website: 

http://www.ccsna.org/games

(Compliments of  Clan Campbell)

Please Note
 New COSCA Mailing Address: 

Council of Scottish Clans & Associations
2800 S. Desplaines Avenue
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